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June 12, Sunday, 3:00 pm, The Tivoli Theatre, 

Chattanooga, TN, Wurlitzer, Carman Grant Wolf 

        About the instrument …   

The Tivoli Theatre opened in 
1921, six years before the 
Alabama Theatre in Birmingham 
and eight years before the Fox in 
Atlanta. Designed by Rapp & 
Rapp of Chicago, it was called 
“The Jewel of the South,’ and was 
indeed one of the South’s most 
impressive theatres. When the 
theatre opened, it reportedly 
housed a 2/7 Bennett Organ, 
possibly a roll-player instrument. 
In 1924, when Publix took over 
operation of the theatre, that organ 
was replaced by Wurlitzer Opus 
780, a Model 235SP (3 manuals, 
11 ranks with a piano). The organ 
played until the late 1930’s when 
it was disconnected. It was 
resurrected in the 1960’s by a 
volunteer crew headed by Bill 
Barger. In the 1980’s, while the 
t h e a t r e  w a s  u n d e r go i n g 
restoration, the Wurlitzer was 
moved to the Soldiers and Sailors 
Memorial Auditorium basement 
where a crew headed by Larry 
Donaldson  renovat ed  the 
instrument. Over the years, 
several changes have been made, 
most especially the addition of a 
16’ Kilgen Wood Diaphone, and a 

16’ Tibia extension, a Post Horn, 
and a Trumpet (which has been 
exchanged twice and is now the 
beautiful Kimball Trumpet 
originally in the organ of our own 
Doc Simmons). The organ is 
currently maintained by a 
volunteer crew headed by Bert 
Allee, with technical advice from 
Larry Donaldson and John 
Tanner, and with considerable 
support from the Alabama 
Chapter. The Wurlitzer was not 
played publicly for about a decade 
until 2007 when Ron Carter was 
summoned to open for a 
Christmas program at the theatre. 
Since then, it has been used for 
seasonal programs, graduations, to 
open for Broadway shows, the 
yearly country music gala 
Heartstrings for Hope, and twice 
with the Chattanooga Symphony.  
 

        About the artist… Carman 
Grant Wolf  began playing piano at 
the age of three, and organ when he 
was fifteen. Three months after his 
first organ lesson he began playing 
dinner music (Hammond B2) in a 
large restaurant in his home town of 
Wichita, Kansas. He continued doing 
this through his high school and 
college years until after graduation 

when he did a stint in the military. 
Stationed in Japan, on weekends he 
played a Hammond at the Tokyo 
Plaza Hotel. 
        For nearly twenty years, while 
going to graduate school and 
beginning his business career, he 
played only at home. Then he began 
playing at church, which he has been 
doing for nearly thirty-five years. 
About six years ago at the suggestion 
of a friend he wandered into the 
Tivoli, sat down at the Wurlitzer, and 
let recollections of his early career 
flow into his mind and fingers. 
        Grant spent twenty-five years in 
the financial services business and in 
education, teaching as an adjunct in 
three universities and three years on 
the faculty and staff of LSU. He has 
spent the last thirty years in ministry, 
first on the national executive staff of 
The Christian Business Men’s 

Committee (CBMC)  then as 
executive director of The Fellowship 
of Christian Peace Officers (FCPO). 
Concurrently, he served many years 
as  senior  chaplain for  the 
Chattanooga Police Department. 
        He is an ordained pastor and 
author of a book, “Stories of Faith 
and Courage from Cops on the 

Street.”  Grant and his wife, Ruth, 
have been married 62 years and have 
two grown children. 

        Grant will be followed at the 
console by the chapter organists 
who also play regularly at the 
Tivoli. Each will play briefly. 
followed by open  console on the 
Wurlitzer Organ." 

Carman Grant Wolf 

Larry Davis 

Directions to Tivoli 

on Page 4 



Thanks for the 

Donations 
 

Ron Carter—Strand 
Carroll & Kay Eddleman 

Bob McKoon 
Ira Pittman, Jr. 
Keith Vansant 

Welcome New Members 
 

Carroll E. & Kay H. Eddleman 
8283 Jackson Trail Road 
Hoschton, GA 30548-2487 

706-654-1135 
ckeddleman@windstream.net 

Ads or announcements for this newsletter:  

Contact Elbert Fields at 770-435-7340 or 

elfields@yahoo.com 

Atlanta Chapter,   
American Theatre Organ Society 

 

P.O. Box 426 
Marietta, Georgia  30061-0426 

770-428-4091 
www.atosatlanta.org 

www.facebook.com/ATOSAtlanta 
 

AC/ATOS is recognized as a tax-exempt organization under 
Section 501.c.3 of the Internal Revenue Code.   

 

Chapter President - Larry Davis 
Vice President - Ken Double 
Treasurer - Rick McGee 
Secretary - Randy Cobb 
Newsletter Editor - Elbert Fields 
Chapter Correspondent - Larry Davis 

President’s 

Message… 
              .  
        In my comments, I 
frequently talk about 

the members of the chapter who make 
contributions great and small to our 
cause and our endeavors. There are 
two whose duties take place some-
what behind the scenes but without 
whom we would not be the chapter 
we are.  
        The first is Rick McGee. Rick is 
your chapter treasurer and has been 
for the past few years. You can’t 
imagine the complexity of his duties. 
It’s not just a matter of receiving and 
paying bills; he keeps up with various 
accounts: our general account and the 
separate Page and Strand accounts. 
Within the general account he keeps 
records of money that is sequestered 
for special projects, such as the 
money we raised for the Tivoli. When 
we have a concert like the one with 
Richard Hills, he has to sort out our 
portion of Richard’s expenses, plus 
his concert fee, plus what we owe to 
national ATOS for our portion of the 
visa expenses – the U.S. Government 
has not been our friend – plus pay the 
bills for printing the tickets, the AGO 
ad, and work out getting the money 
from the online sales. He has to make 
sure he has the proper approvals from 
the various project chairs for expendi-
tures and stays within our limits for 
expenses – and brings other requests 
to the board. He has to answer ques-
tions from the board and helps keep 
us under control regarding how we 
expend our funds. He has to predict 
the future. And keep the bank happy. 
And keep the IRS happy so we don’t 
lose our non-profit status. And he’s 
not an accountant; well, he doesn’t 
have the degree anyway, but he does 
as well as any accountant could do. 
So when things appear to run so 
smoothly and come off so readily, it 
is Rick that has “made the crooked 
places straight and the rough places 

smooth,” as the Bible says. 
        And then, once again, there is 
the great Elbert Fields. For the past 
13 years, he has been our newsletter 
editor. You are reading this missive 
because of Elbert. About the 20th of 
every month, he begins to collect 
material – and sometimes he has to 
put on some pressure to get it - and 
begins the organizational process. He 
has a time limit to get everything in 
and get it assembled and get it 
printed, and the date of the meeting 
determines the urgency. You may 
have noticed that your March news-
letter came out well before the end of 
February because Mr. Hills’s 
program was so early in March. He 
has to consider such things. He has to 
fit everything into the available space 
in the 4-page newsletter or decide to 
expand it to a 6-page newsletter 
which is a great deal more trouble. He 
keeps up with the active membership 
list, the complimentary copies, the 
people who receive the newsletter in 
print and the ones who receive it by 
email. And, he’s always conscious of 
the expense of printing. Some 
chapters may have a more fancy 
newsletter  - entirely online. Or they 
may have a much more expensive and 
lengthy newsletter printed – at a great 
cost. Elbert keeps it all in balance and 
all under control. Those who say 
technology belongs only to the young 

have never met Elbert. There’s a 
reason we have one of the most 
informative newsletters in all of 
ATOS. Elbert is that reason.  
       So when you see these two 
passing by, take a moment to 
express your thanks. They deserve 
it!  
       Stay in touch. 
 

Larry Davis  
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A Party and Parsnips at the Parlor !! 

(Parlor Circle, that is …) 
 

       Sunday, May 15th, 2016, at 3:00 P.M, the Parlor 
Circle residence of David and Lori Burud was 
anything but serene !!!  People from all-over gathered 
for a historic (and repeatable) event – chapter-
member David Burud presented his first (and now 
annual) program for the chapter. 
       Chapter Treasurer Rick McGee, stepping in for 
Larry Davis and Ken Double, greeted the guests, told 
of some upcoming events, and then got right to the 
business at hand – introducing our host and artist for 
the afternoon - Mr. David Burud !! 
       “Another Openin', Another Show,” and “There’s 
No Business Like Show Business” were the 
beginnings of a fun and talented show. 
       David welcomed us all, and we were just 
beginning to see the showman in this normally quiet 
person who shows up at meetings …. 
       A very thoughtful and introspective selection ”I 
Just Don't Understand” penned by theatre organist 
Lyn Larsen, demonstrated some of the Vista alternate 
voices the organ features. 
       Now, for the dance set – a tribute to Lawrence 
Welk - type songs: “It's a Small World,” “Beer 
Barrel” and “Clarinet” and “Jenny Lind” polkas, “If I 
Were a Rich Man”  (a song of hope for Lori,) a 
demonstration of the ‘McCall’ – a key-altering 
device, ‘champagne trio effects,’ “Mister Sandnan,” 
“Home on the Range,” the closing theme for the 
Lawrence Welk Show, and “Oh, What a Beautiful 
Mornin’”covered the music and show in fine style…. 
       A tribute to the late Larry-Douglas Embury 
(former Fox organist) of one of Larry’s favorite 
selections “When You Wish Upon a Star” was well 
played ! 
       Since the instrument also has a fully automated 
percussionist, it was the natural selection of “Play 
That Funky Music” to showcase this capability- and 
he did !! 
       Next up, a medley offering from the Disney 
catalogue: Mary Poppins – “Feed the Birds,” “The 
Life I Lead;” “Just a Spoonful of Sugar,”    
“Supercalifragilistic-expialidocious,” (see, I really 
can spell – even backwards – ‘Docius-ali – expistic – 
fragil – cali – repus’) “Chimm-Chimm-Cheree” 
feauring a secret choir hidden in the chambers’ “It’s a 

Small World as first heard in France as played by C. 
M. Widor – then 
        From his classical studies days, the Prelude in C 
Major, from the eight little preludes and fugues of 
Sebastian Bach – see, we even made it to church !! 
        Now for something completely different – a 
Burud music party happening – “Name That Tune!” 
We were all given paper and pencil and David 
offered nine television themes and we had to guess – 
the winner received a glorious Burud family 
heirloom – whatever will the winner do with 
it !!!???!!!! 
        The closing selection was a great medley of 
tunes from “The Sound of Music,” and with all of this 
(and David’s keyboard-themed practice socks, and 
encore was called for. 
        The Burud Dinner Bell Song (also known as the 
“Trolley Song”) prepared us for the wonderful treats 
and goodies waiting patiently in the kitchen and 
living rooms !!! 
        Open console followed, with even impromptu 
jams on the organ and piano(s) !! 
        Thanks to David and Lori for a great afternoon, 
great music, wonderful food, and the chance to meet 
honored (and long-distance) visitors – David’s 
Parents !!!!! 

        Offered  by Biz E. Body, a completely unbiased 
ear!   Remember, the walls / chambers, and kitchen 
have ears !! 
 

Photo by  Lori Burud 



• June 12, Sunday, (week before Father's Day), 3:00 pm, The Tivoli Theatre, Chattanooga, Grant Wolf . 

• Ron Carter will be playing for the Alabama Chapter at the Fred and Louise Dove Residence on their Walker 
RTO on Sunday afternoon, June 5 at 2 pm CST. This is a wonderful basement installation with the same specs as 
the former Bucky Reddish Walker and sounds fantastic! 
The Dove residence is in the Smoke Rise, neighborhood, north of Birmingham Alabama just off I-65. Take Exit -
287 to US-31 North. (right turn if coming from Birmingham), turn left at gas station onto Mill Creek Rd. left on 
Timber Trail, right on Longleaf Trail. The Dove residence is the first house on the right, 1370 Longleaf Trail, 
Warrior, Al 35180.  

Larry's Mystery Photo:  

 

Who is this and where was it taken? 
S e n d  y o u r  a n s w e r  t o 
acatos@earthlink.net. The answer 
and the winner will be announced in 
the next newsletter. 
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Upcoming Meetings & Events (Mark  your Calendars) 

Live Do-Whop show featuring the Sock Hops a great group of vocalists singing all of those pops tunes from the 50's. 
Saturday night, June 4, at 8 pm. Organ pops pre-show by Bob Fountain on the Strand's Mighty Allen Theatre Organ at 
7:30 pm. 

Events at the Strand where the Chapter organ will be used.  

Directions to the Tivoli: 709 Broad Street, Chattanooga, TN 37402 
 

• Take I-75 North into Tennessee and stay LEFT at EXIT 2 onto I-24 West. 

• Take I-24 through the “cut” and down to the city. At EXIT 179, exit RIGHT onto US 27 and 

IMMEDIATELY after that, bear right onto the FIRST EXIT RAMP which will take you down to 
Market Street. 

• TURN RIGHT onto Market Street and follow it into town (past the Chattanooga Choo-Choo 

historic train station). 

• At Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive, TURN LEFT. Go ONE block and TURN RIGHT onto BROAD.  

• The Tivoli will be in sight on your left.  

 
Street parking at the meters is free on the weekends or there is a parking lot behind the theatre that is $8 

for the entire time of your stay.  


